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Langley High School Bands ~ Class of 2022 Ava Arvand

Best Color Guard Memory
My best color guard memories are when we won superiors at our competitions!

Biggest Color Guard Mishap 
My biggest color guard mishap definitely was when I dropped my flag. 

Proudest Moment in Color Guard
My proudest moments in color guard were when it felt like a nearly flawless 
performance. 

Advice to Others
My advice to others would be to try to keep a positive attitude. 

Next Year
Next year I’m going to George Washington University. I plan to major in neuroscience 
and minor in psychology. 

In Five Years 
In five years I hope to be in medical school! 



Langley High School Bands ~ Class of 2022 Melanie Chuh

Best Band Memory
My best band memory was going to VMEA with the Langley Flute Choir. It was so 
rewarding to perform the challenging piece we rehearsed rigorously throughout the fall 
leading up to the event and was super fun going on a roadtrip with my flute friends.

Biggest Musical Mishap
My biggest musical mishap was that my marching piccolo was so broken by the end of 
my sophomore marching season that I basically was holding a duct-taped stick that 
didn’t make any sounds. My other mishap was wearing a tank top at marching band 
camp that gave me the most atrocious peeling, triangle-shaped sunburn on my back for 
weeks.

Proudest Moment in Band
My proudest moment in band was getting into the Senior Regional Orchestra during 
junior year, which also got me into All-State that year!

Advice to Others
My advice to others is to take any opportunity that comes to you. Even though some 
tasks like solos or leadership may seem daunting, the lessons you learn from them will 
ultimately shape you into a better person and help you find your identity. Also, join flute 
choir!

Next Year
Next year I’m going to UVA and plan on majoring in English.

In Five Years
In five years I’ll be in law school, training to kick attorney butt!



Langley High School Bands ~ Class of 2022 Adam Cole

Best Band Memory
My best band memory was taking my seat on the band bus after a long day preparing 
and performing my very last marching band show at VBODA. I was sweaty and tired but 
as I looked around at my friends surrounding me I saw them smiling the type of smile 
that actually starts to hurt after a while. I knew we had blown it out of the park and I was 
so proud. Although it was a bittersweet feeling, I chose to put off my emotions and once 
more, for the last time, be swept away by the incredible energy of this band and 
obnoxiously sing songs and make jokes all the way back to Langley. 
Biggest Musical Mishap
Easy. My sophomore year, we played Bayou Breakdown, and well ... it literally broke down 
as I completely fumbled my solo; but hey ... no one noticed or remembers that, right? 
Proudest Moment in Band
My proudest moment in band was being invited to breakfast before a competition day by 
my section leaders. They really did everything in their power to make me feel at home, 
and in the process became like family to me. I was so honored to be part of that group 
and only wanted to try and pass my experience on to the next generation. 
Advice to Others
Langley band is whatever you make out of it. You truly get out whatever you put in; so, 
embrace our weirdness, join in on the jokes, and put in the hours of marching basics in 
90-degree heat because, in the end, what you'll really remember are all the laughs and 
friendships forged by that time together and totally not all those memories begging Mr. A 
for a water break. 
Next Year
Next year I’ll be studying Electrical Engineering and Computer Science at the University 
of Michigan. Go Blue!!
In Five Years
In five years, hopefully I’ll be out of the Michigan cold and enjoying a work hard, play 
hard lifestyle as a Silicon Valley software engineer by day and cool California surfer bro by 
night. 



Langley High School Bands ~ Class of 2022 Armita Fard

Best Color Guard Memory
One of my best Color Guard memories was being a part of Tag Day. 

Biggest Color Guard Mishap
My biggest Color Guard mishap was when I got a concussion during one of the 
marching band seasons.

Proudest Moment in Color Guard
My proudest moments in Color Guard was just each time I caught my tosses.

Advice to Others
My advice to others is just to take big risks!

Next Year
Next year I’m going to Ohio State University when I will major in Computer Science.

In Five Years
In five years I don’t know where I’ll be living, but it probably won’t be in Northern 
Virginia.  



Langley High School Bands ~ Class of 2022 Rhys Francis

Best Band Memory  My best band memory is probably from my first day ever as 
a part of Langley Band. I had just moved to Virginia from Ohio and was a little scared of 
what band was going to be like here. Clutching my trumpet close to my chest like a 
lifebuoy, I took my first tentative steps into the band room and as the daunting sight of 
hundreds of unfamiliar faces filled my eyes, the (now) familiar cacophonous symphony 
of wrong notes and strange tunes filled my ears and all my dread about first impressions 
faded. I’d never met anyone in the room before, yet I already felt at home. Langley 
Bands was the first thing to welcome me to Virginia, and it’s a memory I hold very dear.
Biggest Musical Mishap  My biggest mishap was my district band audition 
sophomore year. It was my first ever audition and I’d barely had time to learn the piece 
we were supposed to play. When it was my turn… I crashed and burned. I’m not sure 
what I played, but it definitely didn’t sound like the etude. 
Proudest Moment in Band  My proudest moment was at the end of marching 
band season this year, when we went to our last competition. As we gathered after our 
final show of my final season, I realized how proud I was to be a part of Langley Band. 
Having come from a band where we didn’t score high enough to even go to state 
competitions, I was proud of my growth and the work all of us had put in, in order to 
put on some truly amazing shows.
Advice to Others  My advice is find a way to enjoy yourself at every practice, 
rehearsal, class or performance. Even if you’re not having a good day, or you did really 
bad on a test earlier and are dreading telling your parents about it, find a way to enjoy 
yourself for those few hours of band. Band is a place where you can escape from the 
outside world and just enjoy being a part of something bigger. Your band experience is 
what you make of it, commit to making it something worth looking back fondly on.
Plan for next year Next year I’m going to be attending Syracuse University and will 
study political philosophy.  I’m excited to meet new people and experience new things.
In Five Years To be honest, I have no clue where I see myself in five years. I hope that 
I’m a college graduate and I’m living somewhere I like doing something I enjoy, but what 
that’s going to be, I have no idea.



Langley High School Bands ~ Class of 2022 Alexa Fretwell

Best Color Guard Memory
My best color guard memory was performing at the last McLean game, where we won 
only by a couple of points at the last second and we had a great performance too! 
Hearing the stand tunes also added to the best memory!

Biggest Color Guard Mishap
I’ll count myself lucky and say I’ve never had one!

Proudest Moment in Color Guard
I think my proudest moment was standing on my dot at the very end of our last show. It 
was a very bittersweet moment knowing I would never perform that show again with the 
same people. I had so much fun performing all four years!

Advice to Others
My advice to others is that your seasons in band and color guard  go by really fast, so 
make the most out of every event!

Next Year
Next year I will be studying biology on the pre-dental track at Seton Hall University. I will 
get to explore New York City and go to as many basketball games as I can!

In Five Years
In five years I see myself enrolled in dental school and working towards becoming a 
pediatric dentist, while hopefully finding time to travel and definitely be with friends and 
family.



Langley High School Bands ~ Class of 2022 Marin George

Best Color Guard Memory
My best color guard memory is sitting with my team at all the football games and 
warming up on the track before each show.

Biggest Color Guard Mishap
My biggest color guard mishap is when, in one competition, I lost track of the counts 
and threw my toss much earlier than the musical cue.

Proudest Moment in Color Guard
My proudest moment in color guard was finally catching a triple on rifle!

Advice to Others
I would definitely recommend joining and sticking with marching band. You get the 
opportunity to create a great group of friends and be a part of a great band community.

Next Year
Next year I will be attending the University of Pittsburgh. I will be studying chemistry as 
well as continuing to participate in marching band with color guard!

In Five Years
In five years I hope to have graduated and be figuring out the next steps of my life, and 
always having the memories and lessons that color guard has taught me.



Langley High School Bands ~ Class of 2022 Joe Gladyszewski

Best Band Memory 
My best band memory was when we played Duende Movement: 4 and three minutes 
and ten seconds into the piece, Mr, Martin looked over at our section and smiled at the 
trombone section ... It is rare that he smiles at the trombone section ...

Biggest Musical Mishap
My biggest musical mishap was the 85 percent of the time that I picked up my 
instrument!

Proudest Moment in Band
My proudest moment is band was the one time, I kid you not, that I made Mr. Martin 
laugh with the single worst joke in my arsenal. No, I do not remember the joke. 

Advice to Others
Mr. Martin is a Radiohead fan. Take that as you will!

Next Year
I'm going to George Mason University next year, unless my band makes it big and 
becomes the next Weezer.

In Five Years
I don't know, maybe I'll catch up on Smartmusic?



Langley High School Bands ~ Class of 2022 Melinda Hauda

Best Color Guard Memory
My most memorable color guard memory is my first ever full run of a show, freshman 
year.

Biggest Color Guard Mishap
My biggest color guard mishap was when I hit and bent the bell of a mellophone with 
my flag. 

Proudest Moment in Color Guard 
I would say my proudest moment would be the superior rating we earned this last 
season at VBODA. It's good to graduate on a positive note!

Advice to Others
My advice to others is to do things for yourself! Being selfish is not completely bad, it all 
depends on the context.

Next Year
Next year I will be going to George Mason University, where I am planning on majoring 
in environmental science with a concentration in wildlife. Also, I will be taking my spring 
semester abroad in Korea.

In Five Years
In five years I see myself most likely working towards a doctorate. I will also very likely 
adopt a cat.



Langley High School Bands ~ Class of 2022 Caroline Healy

Best Band Memory
One of my favorite band memories was the McLean/Langley football game, the last 
game of my senior year. It was by far the most exciting game I've been to, and I nearly 
died laughing because of how fast we were attempting to play the fight song (plus we 
won at the end).

Biggest Musical Mishap
When I was a sophomore in the Wind Ensemble, we performed a piece at our Winter 
Concert called Bayou Breakdown. Ironically, we quite literally broke down in the middle 
of the piece and I always laugh thinking about it.

Proudest Moment in Band
My proudest moments in band were watching our flute section grow into stronger 
marchers when I was a section leader my senior year. I was also pretty excited to make 
District Band my junior year, even though it was virtual.

Advice to Others
My advice to others is to join band, get involved in marching band (and ensembles like 
flute choir!), and don’t quit. I am so glad I did flute choir, marching band, and concert 
band because those moments were some of my happiest times at Langley.

Next Year
I’ll be attending the College of William and Mary as a humanities undecided major!

In Five Years 
I honestly have no idea where I see myself in five years, but hopefully I will be happy 
and doing something I enjoy professionally.



Langley High School Bands ~ Class of 2022 Parker Hoang

Best Band Memory
My best band memory is when Mr. Martin and Mr. Harrington handed me a bottle of 
valve oil and told me it was eye drops. I pretended to pour it into my eyes and they 
started freaking out, immediately regretting their decision!

Biggest Musical Mishap
My biggest musical mishap was when I basically only played the first five notes of the 
marching band show at the JMU competition freshman year. It was very, very, very 
cold…! 

Proudest Moment in Band
My proudest moment in band was freshman year, when the Langley marching band got 
its first ever superior rating at VBODA. 

Advice to Others
My advice is to brass players who are struggling to play with braces or just after getting 
them off:  continue to stick with band! The entire process can be very frustrating, but 
perseverance, patience, and overall practice will eventually lead to improvement. In the 
end, it’s a very rewarding experience. 

Next Year
Next year I will be attending William and Mary. 

In Five Years
Not sure what I’ll be doing in five years, but I’ll definitely be living my best life. 



Langley High School Bands ~ Class of 2022 Veda Kalidindi

Best Band Memory
I have so many great memories of class and rehearsals, but more specifically, some of 
my favorite band memories include getting to play the slapstick on Sleigh Ride during 
this year’s winter concert and the percussion ensemble concert we did my freshman 
year. 
Biggest Musical Mishap
My biggest musical mishap was during our most recent band assessment. Trying to 
move all the percussion equipment to the warm-up room and setting everything up 
took so long that percussion didn’t really get to warm up with the band. Then coming 
off stage after the performance, we were trying to pack everything back up correctly 
without realizing that we were late to the sight-reading room. Overall, the whole day 
was just really hectic! 
Proudest Moment in Band
Probably because of how chaotic it was for the percussion section, one of my proudest 
moments was this year’s band assessment. Coupled with the fact that we hadn’t 
performed at assessment for two years, I was proud that we were still able to put on a 
great performance and ended up getting a superior rating. Another is the marching 
band performance we did at the Naval Academy my sophomore year, because it was the 
first big performance I did while on drumline and I was just proud of being able play my 
part and make all my dots successfully. 
Advice to Others
I would just say to enjoy the journey because high school goes by fast. Take advantage 
of the freedom to explore your interests, step outside of your comfort zone, and most 
importantly, try to enjoy yourself and live in the moment.
Next Year
Next year I’m going to William and Mary. 
In Five Years
In five years, I hope to have a job that I enjoy, the opportunity to travel or live abroad, 
and time to devote to my interests, including music. 



Langley High School Bands ~ Class of 2022 Kathryn Keiser

Best Band Memory
My favorite band memory was going on the band trip to New York City in 2019, and also 
seeing the broadway show Aladdin while we were there. 

Biggest Musical Mishap
My biggest musical mishap would definitely be when I broke my clarinet in half. Thanks 
for fixing it, Mr. Valenti!

Proudest Moment in Band
My proudest moment in band was when I got a top score on my Solo & Ensemble 
performance.

Advice to Others
My advice to others is to join band! You can play an instrument, even with a disability.

Next Year
Next year I’ll probably be attending the FCPS Davis Career Center. I will also continue 
with my private clarinet lessons.

In Five Years
In five years, I hope to have a good job and also to be taking some college classes.



Langley High School Bands ~ Class of 2022 Ingrid Larne

Best Band Memory
My best band memory is playing at Carnegie Hall during the New York City trip our 
freshman year. How crazy is it to be able to say that you've done that!

Biggest Musical Mishap
During a jazz band concert my freshman year, there was a series of solos in one of the 
pieces we played. There was a trombone solo before mine and I ended up getting so 
engrossed in it that I got lost and missed my entrance ... whoops.

Proudest Moment in Band 
My proudest moment was freshman year when we got a 1 at the VBODA marching band 
competition. That was the first time that the Langley Marching Saxons had ever received 
a 1 at that competition, and it felt so special and rewarding to have been a part of it.

Advice to Others
When I was a freshman, the seniors I knew all said that once college applications were 
done, senior year was a breeze and possibly the easiest year of high school. They must 
have been lying or have given up, because based on my experience, that's a fat lie. You've 
been warned. J

Next Year
JMU! I don't have a specific major in mind yet, but I'm leaning towards something in the 
science department. I also plan to audition for the Marching Royal Dukes!

In Five Years 
Gosh, who knows ... graduated from college? Maybe grad school? Maybe getting a big 
girl job? Regardless, I hope I'm still pursuing music in one form or another.



Langley High School Bands ~ Class of 2022 Ben Leone

Best Band Memory
My favorite band memory was our spring band trip to NYC freshman year and getting to 
play in Carnegie Hall.

Biggest Musical Mishap
My biggest musical mishap was miscounting a full measure in a piece I played crash 
cymbals on as a freshman, leading to playing almost all of my crashes in what were 
supposed to be rests. 

Proudest Moment in Band
My proudest moments in band would have to be scoring high enough on my freshman 
year band audition to be in Wind Symphony, and being awarded a non-major music 
scholarship in college.

Advice to Others
My advice to others is to make music fun. You can always find a way to listen to the 
music you’re playing for band and let yourself branch off into other music and pieces 
that you find enjoyable to play or listen to. 

Next Year
I will be attending Bucknell University.

In Five Years
In five years, I see myself graduating Bucknell, working, and hopefully heading into grad 
school to further my education, all while continuing to play music I love. 



Langley High School Bands ~ Class of 2022 Nadia Malik 

Best Color Guard Memory
My best band memory was every competition, really. But that one night where we won 
nearly every award was surely the most memorable!

Biggest Color Guard Mishap
Being in Color Guard, that night in the rain where none of our flags could fly and all the 
equipment was slippery definitely was mishap prone.

Proudest Moment in Color Guard 
My proudest moment in Color Guard was catching my first triple on rifle during a show. 

Advice to Others
My advice to others is to practice, and put 110% into everything you do. If not for 
yourself, then for your teammates. 

Next Year
I'm dual majoring in biomolecular sciences and business at the University of Michigan 
next year. 

In Five Years
In five years I would love to be the CEO of a biotech or activism-related company!



Langley High School Bands ~ Class of 2022 Andrea Mok

Best Band Memory
My best band memory is just having fun with friends during marching band season.

Biggest Musical Mishap
My biggest musical mishap was when I forgot to bring my working clarinet home and I 
had to play with my other clarinet, which has a broken bell and a few broken keys.

Proudest Moment in Band
My proudest moment was when our band got a superior rating in both marching band 
assessment and concert band assessment, for the first time in Langley history, during 
my freshman year!

Advice to Others
My advice for younger students in terms of band is to enjoy the music that you are 
making. My general advice is to live in the moment and to understand that sometimes 
things can be tough throughout your journey in high school and beyond, but to always 
remember to not give up and you will be able to push through it.

Next Year
My plan for next year is attending William and Mary, with a biology major and on the 
pre-med track.

In Five Years
In five years, I see myself attending medical school!



Langley High School Bands ~ Class of 2022 Daniel Myung

Best Band Memory
My best band memory was dressing up as dwarfs from Snow White and performing at 
the Halloween Spooktacular performance in Great Falls during sophomore year.

Biggest Musical Mishap
My biggest musical mishap was forgetting to bring black socks to one of the game 
nights for marching band! 

Proudest Moment in Band
My proudest moments in band were being in the Flute Choir, and performing such great 
pieces in Flute Choir throughout high school. 

Advice to Others
My advice to others is to appreciate the little things in your life during high school, 
whether good or bad, because you may look back and realize they were important to 
you one day.

Next Year
Next year I will be going to New York University and plan to major in business.

In Five Years
In five years, I’ll possibly be headed to graduate school. 



Langley High School Bands ~ Class of 2022 Sasha Navis

Best Band Memory
It’s a difficult question, but probably my best band memory was our freezing cold band 
trip to New York City back in 2019 during freshman year. Rooming with my friends and 
walking around New York without my parents was such a thrill!

Biggest Musical Mishap
My biggest musical mishap? I may have been a martyr and ended up fainting on my 
friend during marching band camp in my freshman year with my instrument (I know, 
right? So sad.)

Proudest Moment in Band
My proudest moment in band was winning superior for the first time at the VBODA 
assessment as a freshman. My first and happiest marching band experience, as only a 
freshman, to win superior for the first time in Langley Band history!

Advice to Others
My advice to others is to make sure you don't miss practice!! Also know the rules, he 
will ask you to list all of them (speaking from experience).

Next Year
Next  year I am going to Boston University.

In Five Years 
In five years, hopefully I will be in grad school but don’t know where though …



Langley High School Bands ~ Class of 2022 Kai Nielson

Best Band Memory
My best band memory was the trip to New York City freshman year!

Biggest Musical Mishap
My biggest musical mishap was probably the time that I forgot my sheet music for 
one of our concerts.  

Proudest Moment in Band
My proudest moment in band is probably when we played in Carnegie Hall during 
the NYC trip. 

Advice to Others
My advice to others is simple. Stay in band! 

Next Year 
Next year I will be attending Cornell University.

In Five Years
In five years I may be in graduate school. Or I may be travelling!



Langley High School Bands ~ Class of 2022 Anya Patel

Best Color Guard Memory
My best color guard memories are when we got superior ratings from the judges. 
Everyone celebrated each other and I was just so proud of every section.

Biggest Color Guard Mishap
My biggest color guard mishap was definitely when I dropped my rifle onto my foot … 
with no shoe on!

Proudest Moment in Guard
My proudest moment in color guard was when I finally landed a double on rifle!

Advice to Others
My advice to others is to join the Color Guard! It’s super fun and there’s always a chance 
to grow and learn new tricks.

Next Year 
Next year I am going to be attending Case Western Reserve University.

In Five Years
In five years, I hope to be in medical school!



Langley High School Bands ~ Class of 2022 Lucas Porter

Best Band Memory
My best band memory is having a great section to teach me what high school band was 
all about freshman year. I’ll never forget the impact many of them had on me.

Biggest Musical Mishap
My biggest mishap in band was trying to prove to Mrs. Healy one year that my marching 
bibbers still fit me, and then I proceeded to squat down and have them split. (Sorry, 
Mrs. Healy!)

Proudest Moment in Band
My proudest moment in band is being in the District Band for three years. I am  proud 
of playing the Bayou Breakdown tuba solo sophomore year, which is pretty difficult.

Advice to Others
My advice to others is to never give up and to stay true to yourself. Don’t let anyone 
bring you down. 

Next Year 
I plan on attending Radford University and will be majoring in Recreation Parks and 
Tourism with a concentration in Leadership. I will also be  minoring  in Conservation Law 
Enforcement.

In Five Years
In five years, I see myself employed with a park system or a natural resource agency and 
working to ensure the conservation of our nation’s natural resources for generations to 
come.



Langley High School Bands ~ Class of 2022 Anvitha Puritipati

Best Band Memory
My favorite memories in band were the bus rides to all the competitions during 
marching band. 

Biggest Musical Mishap
My biggest musical mishap happened at one of our concerts, where I was unable to 
play as my reed did not work! Luckily, it was the last piece, so it wasn’t too extremely 
problematic. 

Proudest Moment in Band 
My proudest moment in band was receiving a paper plate award for being the "Queen 
of Sass!" 

Advice to Others
My advice to others is to make the most of every moment. Even the trivial ones during 
rehearsal or concerts. 

Next Year 
I will be going to UC Berkeley! I plan to major in chemistry. 

In Five Years
In five years, I hope to be in graduate school with an internship position. Additionally, I 
hope to be living in a city with a variety of spectacular food options. 



Langley High School Bands ~ Class of 2022 John Rieling

Best Band Memory
My best band memory was being able to play at Carnegie Hall my freshman 
year. It was just an amazing experience, and one I will not forget!!

Biggest Musical Mishap
My biggest musical mishap was bluffing some 16th note runs early in my high 
school career just by wiggling my fingers.

Proudest Moment in Band 
Getting to conduct the 2021-2022 season marching band show for the last 
time was my proudest moment in band. It was so fulfilling to see how far the 
Marching Saxons had come across the season, and to end our season with a 
hit!! 

Advice to Others
The people around you in band are some of the most spirited, well-meaning 
people at Langley, so take advantage of the friendships and connections you 
can make.   

Next Year 
Next year I will be going to Dartmouth College to study Biochemistry and 
Philosophy.   

In Five Years
I see myself being pretty flexible over the next five years, but right now I am 
planning on working towards a career in the medical field or in bioethics.  



Langley High School Bands ~ Class of 2022 Emily Sun

Best Band Memory
My best band memory with the NYC trip freshman year! And meeting Aya this year. J

Biggest Musical Mishap
My biggest musical mishaps were at EVERY end-of-the-year audition! 

Proudest Moment in Band 
My proudest moment in band was probably running in between the right lines of 
marchers at the end of this year's marching show as an honorary guard member. 

Advice to Others
My advice to others is “NINIEErSWA!” (These are the first letters of Mr. Martin’s 10 band 
rules.) 

Next Year 
Next year I will be going to William and Mary, where I plan on majoring in Data Science. 

In Five Years
In five years, I see myself out hopefully in graduate school, working to be rich, or making 
a difference somewhere. Most likely I’ll still be studying. 



Langley High School Bands ~ Class of 2022 Amelia Swenson

Best Band Memory
My best band memory is probably my very first day of marching band freshman year. I 
came in knowing essentially nobody and left feeling excited to start high school because 
I had made new friends and felt a real sense of community right off the bat.
Biggest Musical Mishap
I have had too many musical mishaps to count, but I think that managing to shatter 
multiple different mouth pieces over the course of my four years is something I’ll never 
forget. I would not recommend holding any instrument in a way that you wouldn’t want 
your teacher to see you holding it. Bad things will happen.

Proudest Moment in Band 
Senior year band assessment was definitely my proudest moment. Seeing everything 
come together despite a year of not playing together due to Covid was honestly 
magical. I felt truly happy for the band as a whole, because I felt like we had all been 
pretty stressed and I personally had no idea how our performance was going to go. 
Advice to Others
In general, do not take yourself too seriously. High school is important, but it does not 
have to be the most stressful thing. Remember that everyone is just doing their best 
and even if you miss a note in band or fail a test, life is going to work out for you.
Next Year 
Next year I’ll be attending Lehigh University with a planned major in marketing. Go 
Mountain Hawks!! 
In Five Years
In five years I see myself maybe traveling the world, eating good food, maybe being a 
realtor, maybe owning a bookstore, maybe doing social media marketing. Ideally life will 
take me somewhere that gives me the freedom to pursue whatever will make me happy 
at that time. 



Langley High School Bands ~ Class of 2022 Will Trosch

Best Band Memory
My best band memory would probably be when we got a superior rating at our biggest 
marching band competition sophomore year. 

Biggest Musical Mishap
My biggest musical mishap would have to be my freshman year, when I played during a 
rest during my first ever concert at Langley.  

Proudest Moment in Band 
My proudest moment in band was playing the mellophone solo my freshman year 
during a marching band practice, when all the freshman had to march the whole show 
by ourselves. 

Advice to Others
My advice to others would be to try new things, meet new people, and have fun. 

Next Year 
Next year I will be attending Virginia Tech, in the Pamplin College of Business. 

In Five Years
In five years, hopefully I’ll be working but not at a desk job, but besides that I have no 
idea. 



Langley High School Bands ~ Class of 2022 Sam Williams

Best Band Memory
Staying up until 3 am at the hotel in New York City freshman year. Facetiming friends in 
the middle of the night, telling funny stories, and laughing so hard we couldn't breathe. 
That first night at the hotel in New York City on the Carnegie Hall trip was by far my 
favorite band memory.

Biggest Musical Mishap
My biggest musical mishap was accidently not playing the horse noise at the first Winter 
Concert!

Proudest Moment in Band 
My proudest moment in band was getting a superior rating at marching band 
assessment at VBODA during senior year. 

Advice to Others
My advice to others is to do what makes you happy. If band or marching band makes 
you happy, I guarantee that you will find friends within it.

Next Year 
I’m attending Christopher Newport University. 

In Five Years
In five years I see myself working a job out of college in either marketing or politics, 
while saving money to buy a boat so I can start a charter fishing business on the side.



Langley High School Bands ~ Class of 2022 John Womack

Biggest Musical Mishap
This wasn’t my own mishap, but the biggest one was when we had everything set up for 
a football game performance, only to not be able to play because of rain. 

Next Year 
Next year I’ll be attending the Colorado School of Mines.

In Five Years
In five years, I plan to be working as an automotive engineer designer or a nuclear 
engineer. 



Langley High School Bands ~ Class of 2022 Jimmy Yeum

Best Band Memory
My best band memories are just from the entire experience of being in marching band. 

Biggest Musical Mishap
My biggest musical mishaps were in a few concerts when I was playing on partly broken 
reeds and they squeaked.  

Proudest Moment in Band 
My proudest moments in band were when we got 1’s in assessments!

Advice to Others
My advice to others is to do your Smartmusic on time.

Next Year 
Next year I will be attending George Washington University, majoring in biology.

In Five Years
In five years, hopefully I’ll be in medical school! 



Langley High School Bands ~ Class of 2022 Annie Zhang

Best Color Guard Memory
My best Color Guard memories are just every time before a performance when that 
adrenaline hits and you're just running on pure excitement and nerves!

Biggest Color Guard Mishap
My biggest Color Guard mishap was when I half dropped a flag toss in the 2019 show 
and it made a loud metal bang ...

Proudest Moment in Color Guard 
My proudest moment in Color Guard was Senior Night, since I'd always looked forward 
to that moment.

Advice to Others
My advice to others is that time flies!  Appreciate every moment.

Next Year 
Next year I will be attending NYU! I plan to major in computer and data science.

In Five Years
In five years, I’ll have graduated college and will be living in my own place, preferably in 
Manhattan.



Langley High School Bands ~ Class of 2022 Austin Zhang

Best Band Memory
My best band memory would have to be the music I played in sophomore year (my year 
before the lockdown.) I made the top band and was eager to play advanced music, and 
my hopes had been met. The two pieces which I will never forget are First Suite in E flat 
by Holst as well as Moth by Viet Cuong. I would even go as far as to say that year was 
my favorite year in band ever.
Biggest Musical Mishap
I can't really think of one big musical mishap because I mess up all the time :)  but there 
was one band assessment where I had a relatively important solo. During the warmup 
period before the actual performance, my A key came loose, causing the notes I wanted 
to play to actually play completely different notes. Thankfully, I managed to fix it before 
the performance and everything was ok.
Proudest Moment in Band 
My proudest band memory would have to be auditioning into the top band for all of 
Virginia in my 11th and 12th grade years.
Advice to Others
My advice to younger students is to stay tenacious and not to give up on the things you 
love. I started to take the clarinet more seriously in 8th/9th grade with private lessons. 
At the time I felt inferior to some of my peers who had been taking lessons since 
elementary school. I was not even close to qualifying for districts at all in my 9th and 
10th-grade years. I did not let that bother me (too much) and continued to practice and 
improve myself. After two short years, I saw myself making dramatic improvements, and 
thus my love for the instrument grew as well. Never give up!
Next Year 
Next year I will be attending Virginia Tech and majoring in biochemistry with the 
intention of aiming for medical school. I will also probably keep the clarinet close to me 
and look into playing in some ensembles.
In Five Years
I hope to be attending medical school, but who knows where life will take me.



Langley High School Bands ~ Class of 2022 Elaine Zou 

Best Band Memory
One of my best band memories was Tag Day this year!

Biggest Musical Mishap
My biggest musical mishap was during one concert, when my clarinet would not play at 
all! I didn’t know until afterwards that a screw had come out of one of the keys.

Proudest Moment in Band 
My proudest moment in band was when we got a 1 in my freshman year of marching 
band at the VBODA marching band assessment!

Advice to Others
My advice to others would be to practice daily, do Smartmusic, and attend rehearsals!

Next Year 
Next year I will be attending the Stern School of Business at NYU. 

In Five Years
In five years, I’ll probably be working somewhere on the east coast. 



Langley High School Bands ~ 2021-2022 Mr. Doug Martin, Director

Best Band Memory
It is impossible to pick one memory from the last four years. So, at the risk of being 
underwhelming or sentimental, I’ll just say that for me the process is always more 
important than the product. So my favorite memory is not of any one highlight, though I 
remember them fondly – it’s instead the overall memory of positive and productive 
rehearsals, with the right balance of getting good work done and laughing at the same 
time. It’s not an easy balance to find, but it sure is great when we get it. Maybe my best 
band memory is that this senior class finally got to have that again this past year.

Biggest Musical Mishap
I don't make mistakes on the podium. Everyone knows that.  /s J

Proudest Moment in Band
I’m incredibly proud of the two Assessment events we had this year, and what a high 
level our seniors performed at in both events. The Langley bands are back, and the 
seniors led the way, reestablishing the tradition of excellence which we are known for. 
We're a Virginia Honor Band and a Blue Ribbon School, and that is definitely something 
to be proud of.

Advice to the Class of 2022
As you move into the next phase of your life, you have an opportunity to decide what 
you are going to take from these last four years, and what you are going to leave 
behind. Band – the memories, the music, all of it – is a part of that material that you 
can draw from. I hope that you choose to take meaningful, positive, lasting things from 
our time together. I know I will. (And I hope I see you again!)



Langley High School Bands ~ 2021-2022 Mr. Joe Antonucci, Asst. Director

Best Band Memory
The last few jazz band classes were amazing! I loved seeing the growth and confidence 
when it came to improvisation. By the last class, everyone was soloing and students 
were really starting to get musically creative.  Along this idea, I’ve enjoyed seeing the 
chamber ensemble program get off the ground. The chamber ensemble performances 
were great to listen to!

Biggest Musical Mishap
I NEED to stop trying to turn the metronome off when it’s not on in the first place ….

Proudest Moment in Band
Conducting Wind Ensemble through a very challenging assessment program was a ton 
of fun! I loved seeing the growth of all students coming out of such a strange previous 
year. The superior rating was a huge cherry on top of a mountain of hard work.

Advice to the Class of 2022
My advice is to be true to who you are in college. In many ways it is a starting over 
point. There isn’t anybody you’re “supposed” to be. Be yourself, follow your passions, 
and you will find friends who you can truly connect with.

























Langley High School Bands ~ 2021-2022 Wind Symphony

Flute
Aya Albolote

Melanie Chuh

Caroline Healy

Daniel Myung

Maggie Sechrest

Emily Sun

Jessica Zaffuts

Oboe 
Jasmin Chen

Lauren Goetz

Bassoon
Kevin Lee

David Vargas

Clarinet
Nick Capps

Carly Hill

Maria Kim

Amelia Lee

Andrea Mok

Andrey Moore

Anvitha Puritipati

Amelia Swenson

Jimmy Yeum

Austin Zhang

Jason Zhang

Merik Zhang

Elaine Zou

Bass Clarinet
Alyssa Koerner

Gaby Reyes

Alto Saxophone
Rowan Johns

Sasha Navis

Nick Spoto

Tim Wang

Tenor Saxophone
Ingrid Larne

Owen Sullivan

Baritone Saxophone
Anna Cox

Trumpet
Adam Cole

Rhys Francis

Parker Hoang

Morgan Marenburg

Julia Porter

Ethan Pwu

Stewart Rosenblatt

Samuel Williams

Daniel Yo

French Horn
Will Trosch

Trombone
Joe Gladyszewski

Will Gotts

Maria Lopez Cartagena

Kai Nelson

Delaney Ross

Tyler Wenks

Euphonium
Viraj Ganguli

John Rieling

Tuba
Leah Miller

Lucas Porter

Muriel Wallach



Langley High School Bands ~ 2021-2022 Wind Ensemble

Flute
Jacqui Go

Jayden Lee

Ian Liao

Anniyah Rizvi

Kelly Shi

Diego Tablett

Penny Walke

Lilly Witte

Valerie Zou

Bassoon
Joanna Liang

Yuto Matsuki

Natalie Meza

Clarinet
Katie Chen

Catherine Dunn

Connor Durrant

Katherine Johnson

Daliya Rizvi

Isabel Schroeder

Kaan Tunasar

Andrew Wang

Triston Yu 

Bass Clarinet
Wesley Beeland

Lily Brookfield

Contra-Alto Clarinet
Cassie Keating

Contra-Bass Clarinet
Shelia Keshavarz

Alto Saxophone
Collin Le

Tenor Saxophone
Hazel Calway

Baritone Saxophone
Jack Leone

Trumpet
Anderson Hoang

Sean Lee

Henry Lin

Aiden Navis

Trombone
Neel Curtis

Jaeda Fontaine Rasaiah

Jonathan Ma

Shane Pomajambo

Euphonium
Noah Workie

Tuba
Zelmay Jan

Arlo Riesenhuber

Maya Tabor



Langley High School Bands ~ 2021-2022 Symphonic Band

Flute
Lauren King

Chloe Kowalczyk

Mriganka Kumar

Ethan Liu

Patricija Pupine

Jon Qasimi

Aanya Shah

Nuha Sheikh

Jenny Wang

Alice Wigmore

Qinmei Zhang

Oboe
Charlotte Schroeder

Bassoon
Claire Habib

Clarinet
Jacob Fitzmaurice

Anya Huang

Kathryn Keiser

Aryana Molaiy

Ansley Moore

Judy Musa

Lila Pesavento

Connor Smith

Ray Zhang

Ethan Zhao

Alto Saxophone
Matthew Burns

Christian Kim

Allison Zhan

Tenor Saxophone
Kevin Martell

Maanav Shah

Trumpet
Reva Dogra

Gabriel Elferrane

Brady Fitzpatrick

James Han

Anna Jordan

Lekha Kolli

Joon Kyu Lee

James Leonard

Haakon Osland

Rahul Perumbali

Joshua Skeen

Vishwa Surabhi

Zach Ulman

Trombone
Cecelia Ye

Daniel Zeng

Tuba
Kanuux Chaudhuri

Chris Mancino

Nick Newburn

Ceone White



Langley High School Bands ~ 2021-2022 Flute Choir, Jazz Bands

Melanie Chuh (leader)

Jacqui Go

Caroline Healy

Chloe Kowalczyk

Daniel Myung

Anniyah Rizvi

Charlotte Schroeder

Maggie Sechrest

Kelly Shi

Diego Tablett

Jenny Wang

Jessica Zaffuts 

Hazel Calway

Judge Chalk

Anna Cox

Jianwen Ding

Jaeda Fontaine-
Rasaiah

Joe Gladyszewski

William Gotts

Rowan Johns

Ingrid Larne

Henry Lin

Stewart Rosenblatt

Joshua Skeen

Ria Wang

Tyler Wenks

Katie Chen

Catherine Dunn

Lauren Goetz

Katherine Johnson

Christian Kim

Collin Le

Jayden Lee

Leah Miller

Andrea Mok

Andrey Moore

Shane Pomajambo

Gabrielle Reyes

Yona Sankar

Connor Smith

Myah Tokajer

Ceone White

Noah Workie

Cecelia Ye

Modern Jazz BandFlute Choir Traditional Jazz Band



Langley High School Bands ~ 2021-2022 Percussion Ensemble, 
Chamber Winds, Color Guard

Judge Chalk

Jianwen Ding

Stephen Fancher

Ryan Healy

Luke Iverson

Veda Kalidindi

Evan Kelly

Ben Leone

Arman Macchiavello

Armaan Pandey

Yona Sankar

Anthony Starkov

Myah Tokajer

Glenn Van Valkenburgh

Tommy  Worden

Efe Yilmaz

Judge Chalk

Katie Chen

Adam Cole

Anna Cox

Catherine Dunn

Rhys Francis

Joe Gladyszewski

Lauren Goetz

Parker Hoang

Ingrid Larne

Amelia Lee

Morgan Marenburg

Leah Miller

Arlo Riesenhuber

Delaney Ross

Owen Sullivan

Andrew Wang

Sam Williams

Valerie Zou

Erin Adams

Cara DeFilipps

Alexa Fretwell

Marin George

Lauren Goetz

Bethanie Hackett

Cassie Keating

Joanna Liang

Color GuardPercussion Ensemble Chamber Winds



Langley High School Bands ~ 2021-2022 Student Leaders

Drum Major
John Rieling

Assistant Drum Major
Alyssa Koerner

Woodwinds Captain
Melanie Chuh

Brass Captain
Muriel Wallach

Percussion Captain
Ben Leone

Color Guard Captain
Alexa Fretwell

Flute Leaders 
Melanie Chuh
Assistants: Caroline Healy,  Jessica Zaffuts

Clarinet Leaders
Austin Zhang
Assistants: Andrey Moore, Anvitha Puritipati

Saxophone Leader
Ingrid Larne

Trumpet Leaders
Adam Cole
Assistant: Parker Hoang

Mellophone Leader
Morgan Marenburg

Low Brass Leaders
Muriel Wallach
Assistant: Delaney Ross

Front Ensemble Leader
David Han

Drumline Leader
Tommy Worden 

Attendance Officers 
Carly Hill, Maggie Sechrest, Emily Sun

Equipment Managers
Arman Macchiavello, Daniel Yo, Merik Zhang

Student Managers
Maria Kim,  Amelia Swenson

Uniform Manager
Elaine Zou



Good Luck, Class of 2022!


